
Salus™Emulsifying Wax NF
 Self-Emulsifying Wax 

Overview
 • 100% active cetearyl alcohol/
polysorbate 60 concentrate flake

 • Effective and efficient self 
emulsifying concentrate

 • Dispersible in hot water, soluble 
in polar organic solvents such as 
alcohols and glycols, and non-polar 
solvents such as mineral oil and 
many esters

 • Imparts produces thick, solid 
emulsions without the addition of 
stiffening waxes at concentrations 
as low as 5-10%.

 • Application areas include lotions, 
cremes and hair conditioners

Regulatory
The substances in Salus Emulsifying 
Wax NF are listed on and in 
compliance with the following 
Inventories: US (TSCA), Canada 
(DSL), Europe (EINECS), Australia 
(AICS), China (IECSC), Japan (ENCS), 
Korea (ECL), New Zealand (NZIoC), 
Philippines (PICCS)

CAS#67762-27-0, 9005-67-8
INCI Name: Emulsifying Wax
UNII Code:

Technical Information
Salus™ Emulsifying Wax NF is a 
100% active naturally plant derived 
nonionic self-emulsifying wax 
prepared from high purity, naturally 
plant derived cetearyl alcohol and 
polysorbate 60. Monographed in the 
National Formulary NF XVII, Salus 
Emulsifying Wax NF is the premier 
nonionic self-emulsifying wax used 
in the cosmetic and pharmaceutical 
industries, in an economical flake 
form.

Salus Emulsifying Wax NF 
produces thick, solid emulsions 
without the addition of stiffening 
waxes at concentrations as low 
as 5-10%. Salus Emulsifying Wax 
NF emulsions show excellent 
compatibility in anionic, cationic 
and nonionic systems, and produce 
stable emulsions at pH 3-13. A mild 
ingredient with a proven safety 
record, use Salus Emulsifying Wax 
NF in Creams, Lotions, Shampoos, 
Conditioners, Pomades, Sunscreens, 
Pharmaceutical Ointments, Salves, 
Skin Protection, Creams and other 
emulsions.

Formulary
Salus Emulsifying Wax NF 
emulsions can be prepared easily by 
incorporating Salus Emulsifying Wax 
NF in the oil phase and then heating 
it and the water phase separately to 
70-80°C. Once the two phases reach 
this temperature, the water phase 
is added to the oil phase in a thin 
stream using mechanical agitation.

Typical Properties

PROPERTY VALUE

Appearance Off-white flake

Odor Mild

Ionic character Nonionic

Water solubility Dispersible

Activity, % 100

Hydroxyl value, 
mgKOH/g 178-192

pH (3% aq. 
dispersion) 6±2

Melting point, 
°F/ °C 118-126/48-52

Flash point, °F/ 
°C

Does not flash below 
212/100

RVOC, EPA, % 0

Storage Freeze thaw stable

Shelf life 1 year

Packaging and Handling
Salus Emulsifying Wax NF is available 
in: 
Fiber drums (Net Wt. 175 lbs) 

Refer to Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for 
information on the safe use, handling, 
and disposal of this product.

DOT Classification: Not regulated
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In cosmetic and pharmaceutical formulations, Salus™ 
Emulsifying Wax NF has proven to be a desirable 
alternative to glyceryl monostearate, diglycol stearate, 
propylene glycol monostearate, self-emulsifying fatty 
alcohol blends and other waxlike emulsifiers. Salus 
Emulsifying Wax NF yields emulsions of superior stability, 
elegance and efficacy when substituted at equal to lower 
ratios for these emulsifiers. Salus Emulsifying Wax NF 
offers advantages over carbomer stabilized emulsions: 
emulsifier/thickener in one, compatible with cationic 
materials, no neutralization is needed in the formulation of
creams and lotions, and extremely tolerant of inorganic 
salts.
Salus Emulsifying Wax NF can be used to produce 
viscous or thin emulsions, depending upon the 
concentration at which it is used. At low concentrations 
of 2-3%, Salus Emulsifying Wax NF provides optimum 
emulsion stability supplemented with other emulsifiers. 
Fluid emulsions can be easily produced using Salus 
Emulsifying Wax NF with any of these commonly used 
materials: Ethoxylated lanolin alcohols, ethoxylated fatty 
alcohols, sorbitan esters and ethoxylated sorbitan esters, 
phosphate esters, or ethoxylated lanolin.

Salus Emulsifying Wax NF emulsions can be prepared 
easily by incorporating Salus Emulsifying Wax NF in the oil 
phase and then heating it and the water phase separately 
to 70-80°C. Once the two phases reach this temperature, 
the water phase is added to the oil phase in a thin stream 
using mechanical agitation. The emulsion is then stirred 
down to a temperature above the solidification point of 
the cream (to 30°C for a lotion). These emulsions are very 
stable, easy spreading systems, but can be homogenized 
if desired.
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